2010/2011 Student Computer Ownership (SCO) Committee

Minutes for Meeting on 3-18-2011

Attending:

- Lori Critz, Library (Committee Chair)
- Christos Alexopoulos, ISyE
- Miles Edson, Aux. Serv.
- Hyesoon Kim, CS
- Jeff Jenkins, Executive Board Liaison
- Steven McDaniel, ResNET
- Ivan Morales, Student
- Steve Potter, BME
- Alex Taubman, Barnes & Noble @ Georgia Tech
- Bruce Walker, Psych

Absent or Excused:

- Jordan Webb, Student
- Dale Myers, OIT

Discussion Items:

1. Welcome/Introductions of all members

2. Reviewed latest DRAFT SCO Policy/document for 2011 – discussed & accepted/rejected various proposed changes

3. Discussed student input
   a. Input received from:
      i. Student employees – Barnes & Noble @ GT
      ii. GT Library work/study students
      iii. Undergraduate SGA reps
      iv. OIT student workers
      v. Various student researchers/Helpers
   b. Most input was incorporated into drafts – as most was minor wording changes for clarification or more explicit explanation
c. Suggestion for SCO Committee to make a recommendation on recommending MAC vs. PC was debated – decision made to NOT make this recommendation

4. Continued discussion on additional issues:
   a. Need to address life cycle for support, and need to define what can be supported (those under warranty perhaps) and what cannot be supported (i.e. when is a system obsolete) - - determined suitable language for Guide

5. Final steps for 2011 Student Computer Ownership Guide
   a. Lori will incorporate desired changes from this (3-18-11) meeting and from email list over the next few days
   b. Document will be sent out for final review & acceptance
   c. Lori will post final document to SCO website (http://www.sco.gatech.edu/index.shtml) by 3-30-11

6. SCO Website Revisions
   a. After loading final Student Computer Ownership Guide, other sections need to be updated, based on information in the Guide
   b. Multiple shtml pages must be revised; Lori will use Dreamweaver CS5 to update the files, then send to OIT for loading

Respectfully submitted by Lori Critz (Student Computer Ownership Committee, 2010/2011 Chair)